NEF+ is an entrepreneurial leadership development programme.

Upskill your employees, alongside founders, through a 6-month part-time learning experience.

Our bespoke programme maintains focus on your real-time business challenges.

Executive coaching and business mentoring extend the development journey.

Delivered by the Centre for Entrepreneurs with a proven track record of high-impact development programmes.

To learn more please contact Lance Tredell at 07922627922 or lance@centreforentrepreneurs.org

"NEF+ is much needed in the entrepreneurial skills space. They develop entrepreneurial founders and intrapreneural company talent through their 6 month course that focuses on igniting a 'bias for action' in their talent through biweekly business sprint challenges. It is for these reasons that NEF+ alumni stand out from the crowd."

BRENT HOBERMAN CBE
Co-Founder and Executive Chairman
firstminute capital, Founders Factory, Founders Forum

IMPACT

NEF+ alumni continue to play a pivotal role in many high growth businesses:

- secret escapes
- Facebook
- Ocado
- Uber
- Beauchurst
- Spotify
- Deliveroo
- BGF

CentreForEntrepreneurs.org/NEF/